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Chapter 164 43: The Rebirth! [Part 2]  

 

Her golden barrier alternated between brilliant gold and raven black. The light fluttered along with her 

body quivering. She trembled when his tongue intertwined with hers and sucked on her saliva. His long 

tongue stroked along her lips and white teeth. 

—|Lanza: 'How long have I waited for his touch? This genuine sense of his affection!' 

—|Lucifer: 'How long was I lost inside that dark place? A pathetic child crying for my mother's love?' 

Lanza's wings fluttered, feeling some powerful energy surge into her body. A cold but passionate white 

flame shot through her body. Lucifer kissed her as if to make up for the past. He failed her, that dirty girl 

with broken wings and scars. His heart thudded with a deep, resounding beat. An obsession for the 

strength to protect this woman who shielded his heart, even at the cost of her own body. 

—|Lanza: 'I can feel his intense thoughts. What once seemed cloudy and vague… I can feel his boundless 

passion and love!' 

—|Lucifer: 'I want to see Lanza's bright smile, Carmilla's reign as empress, Alice becoming the queen, 

Marina restoring her kingdom! My power is too small, selfish and inferior! Mother, please guide your 

lost child one last time! As he tries to help these women who love him so dearly!' 

A buzzing sound and vibration filled his body, causing him slight pain. Deep within him, something 

seemed to open. Lanza could only rub her thighs together with a damp sensation. A prisoner to his 

tongue that vibrated at high speeds while coiled around hers. She narrowed her lips around him and 

began swallowing his saliva. 

Her lewd mind imagined him licking between her thighs. She couldn't stop herself from gasping in 

pleasure in Lucifer's mouth. 

Lanza opened her beautiful ocean-blue eyes, which suddenly widened. Her eyes used a high level of 

contact lenses, which showed the details of her target. 

> Status 

Title: Blood Father (Pater Sanguinis) 

Name: Lucifer Von Sanguinis (Lucifer Von Silver) 

Alignment: Unknown 

Force Level - 275 

Force Type - Assault / Support 

Lustful Prince of Domination 

— All attacks deal Soul-eating damage, ignoring all armour and defences. 



— Increase combat efficiency and strength by 40% at all times. 

— All women that submit to him and fall for him will never betray him. Yet they will still focus on their 

own goals and lives to win his affection. 

— A woman holding genuine affection towards him will become 30% stronger. Lost should her love fade 

below a certain level. 

— His women will only need to take in his essence once every two months to supplement their boosted 

strength. 

Rank - S 

Age - 20 

Race - Progenitor Vampire (Pater Sanguinis) 

Height - 6ft 7 inches 

| Talents | 

Sanguine Form 

— Increase force level by 100% 

— Increase Stamina usage by 150% 

— Increase Bloodlust by 200% 

— Chance to enter a berserk state 

Blade Mastery 

— Learns all skills with a bladed weapon faster 

— Increases force by 20 when using a bladed weapon. (Includes claws) 

Absorb Lifeblood 

— Restore health by drinking the blood of a living thing or something you killed. 

— Steal a portion of all power from enemies killed or defeated. 

| Abilities | 

Blade Dance(Flare Waltz) | Rank Max 

— Perform a beautiful dance whenever wielding a blade (Passive) 

— Can use a dance-like attack every ten seconds with 40 bonus force. 

— Black flames of hell will burn your enemies, ignoring all armour and defence. 

Blade of Rebirth | Rank 1 (New) 

First Stance 



— A rough stance with a focus on the basics and improvement. 

— All attacks ignore armour and deal holy damage. 

— A higher skill with blades increases the rate it improves. 

— Able to dodge and counter at high speeds. 

"I am reborn! Stronger than ever before!" 

Blade of Rebellion | Rank 3 

First Stance - Arrogance 

— Strike Five times in succession. 

— Deal damage that increases with each strike. 

— Counterattacks deal double damage. 

— Take less damage from attacks 

"I am the blade that shall quell all enemies." 

—|Lanza: 'What is going on? His name and status are all weird. It feels like he no longer belongs to this 

world alone! Also, how did his force jump so high? His domain is assault and support!? How is my selfish 

master a support type?' 

Lucifer's flame burned through her body, black tar-like the one from inside him. However, his black 

flames devoured her pathetic droplets. She could feel burning pain deep inside her body. The pain 

forced their loving kiss to end, and her lips snapped away with a loud smack as she closed her eyes tight 

to endure the pain. 

Agony filled her for a moment before the unbearable and became pleasure that burst through her body 

as his flames caused her to reach a sublime climax greater than any toy had given her in the past. Her 

body trembled before falling onto his chest. 

"L-Lucifer?! What did you do to my body? I feel a thousand years younger. Also, my insides feel 

amazing!" 

He looked down towards this cute blonde angel who pushed her lips towards him as if to beg for more 

kisses. A face addicted to that intense pain followed by world-shattering pleasure. 

"Lanza, my cute little soulmate, the next one will last longer. You will probably wet yourself, so take off 

your pants. It's not like I haven't seen you naked before." 

—|Lanza: 'He upgraded my position from intern to CEO in one kiss! I am no longer a mere assistant 

straight to the top as his soulmate! Hahaha, all that hard work paid off. My love will bloom, while those 

girls will call me lady, mistress or queen! Heheheh!' 

—|Lucifer: 'This little fat ass is thinking stupid things again, haha. Both of her mouths are drooling. Well, 

not that I don't find her adorable even like this.' 



Lucifer stroked her silky soft hair, each movement graceful and filled with more elegance than before. 

He became a refined gentleman rather than an angry kid who dropped his milk. His crimson eyes fixated 

on Lanza, now filled with gentle but serene emotion. 

"Don't worry if nobody wants you after pissing yourself in public. I will marry you!" 

Lanza took a moment to realise the true meaning behind his words. She knew this man would never let 

one of his actual women escape. Thus, she could take this as an impromptu proposal at a stretch and 

use it as a spice for her daily masturbation over the naked Lucifer picture collection she created. 

"Then it's okay. Please make me piss myself! Haha!" 

Somehow, after that dark gunk left his body, she felt a different sort of air about him. His sorrow didn't 

vanish like magic. He still missed his mother and creator. Yet it was no longer a mystery. Most of his 

thoughts and feelings were visible, his voice clear in her mind. 

—|Lanza: 'I feel horrible for thinking this now as the elves still fight the human remnants. However, I am 

so fucking happy right now!' 

He pressed his hands against her chest as they sank into her huge delicate breasts, shifting her little 

white dress and opening the grey robe. She could feel his lukewarm palms stroking over her sensitive 

erect nipples as the sensation of a man touching her there for the first time caused her stomach to 

tighten, jolts of exciting pleasure shooting up her spine. 

"Ahn~ You can't just confess and then push me down with lewd things~ Such a violent man! Fufu... how 

exciting I got wetter!" 

"Shhh! I am doing something dangerous. If you want to orgasm, spurt it in your pants or dirty the floor. 

Damn pervert." 

"Hehe~ Why are you so shy? Do you like my soft tits... How about I let you suck them? They should taste 

milky and sweet!" 

"..." 

Lucifer ignored her actions of rubbing his ass with her delicate hands. He brushed his smooth pale palms 

across the rock-hard protrusions before sinking his hands shaped like a claw into her soft flesh. Around 

his hands were two silvery white flames that burst into massive balls equal in size to her plump tits. 

—|Lucifer: 'Her tits are almost too soft and amazing to grope. Haha, stupid Lanza will never know. I 

could have just touched her wings.' 

—|Lanza: 'Oh? I am stupid, right... Does he think we can't hear him still? It's great that Sylvia's gift now 

works again. Haha, this is priceless. Let's have him give me cunnilingus as compensation!' 

All her thoughts stopped as suddenly the flames shot through her body like a cannonball into a city wall. 

Her black feathered wings vibrated, filled with fierce silver flames as they burned away all the rot and 

erosion. 

Lucifer could feel his silver flame becoming purer, filled with greater destructive power. He now 

understood these flames were not about elements or magic. 



A white flame purified and plundered. 

A black flame obliterated and devoured. 

He watched with focused eyes filled with delight. His power performed the same thing his mother did in 

the past with a single look. A sense of purpose and desire aroused in his heart the will to protect these 

dear women and hunger to devour those who could hurt them! 

—|Lanza: 'This isn't so bad! Why did he say it would hurt? My silly husband, I can take this easy... Eh?' 

Her thoughts stopped as blood and black tar shot from her mouth in a disgusting arc. She felt like 

someone pushed her head into a vice and tightened it around her head while spinning her around on a 

fair ride. 

 


